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Abstract 
At present, blasting simulation is an important task in the blasting in China. To improve the efficiency of blasting 
operation and to help people to use more complicated model for achieving a higher rate of blasting success, the 
processing of massive data generated by blasting simulation needs a high performance computing platform to provide 
super computing power. As the accuracy of vibration measurement grows, the scale of measurement result data is 
larger than ever before. And it’s getting more and more difficult to process the data using traditional centralized 
computation model. This paper has proposed a vibration measurement grid using low cost nodes distributed around 
the country, providing infinite flexible computing power, improving computing efficiency and reducing the cost. The 
whole platform has three layers of nodes, containing a country-level control node, some province-level control nodes, 
and plenty of computing nodes. Moreover, there is a data center providing all the service programs and vibration 
measurement data. Comparing to the traditional super computers, raising the computing capabilities by adding more 
computing nodes is extremely easy, which provides the platform infinite flexibility. All the computing nodes and the 
control nodes could be ordinary PCs. It means a high performance computing platform can be built up using low cost 
computers, which can sharply reduce the cost. Some experiments have also been worked out to test the performance 
of the platform. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1. Background 
At present, blasting simulation is an important task in the blasting project in China. In order to improve 
the efficiency of blasting operation and to help people to use more complicated model for achieving a 
higher rate of blasting success, the processing of massive data generated by blasting simulation needs a 
high performance computing platform to provide super computing power. 
Recently, Grid technology is becoming a new research hot spot. Grid technology provides a new 
method of resources sharing and collaboration in heterogeneous, distributed, autonomous and dynamic 
environment. Grid technology has been used in many industries. The combination of grid technology and 
vibration measurement is generating a new kind of grid, appearing huge potential in the whole industry. 
This paper has proposed the Vibration Measurement Grid (VMG), using low cost nodes distributed 
around the country, providing infinite flexible computing power. 
1.2. Grid software 
The VMG is built using Globus® Toolkit 4 (GT4) for job management and authentication 
management. The Globus® Toolkit is a fundamental enabling technology for the "Grid," letting people 
share computing power, databases, and other tools securely online across corporate, institutional, and 
geographic boundaries without sacrificing local autonomy. The toolkit includes software services and 
libraries for resource monitoring, discovery, and management, plus security and file management. [1]
The VMG uses Condor to build Condor pools to accelerate the processing by using plenty of idle 
computers. Condor is a specialized workload management system for compute-intensive jobs. Condor 
provides a job queuing mechanism, scheduling policy, priority scheme, resource monitoring, and resource 
management. Meanwhile, Condor allows users to build a Condor pool with computers. Condor assigns 
jobs to the Condor pool, which contains lots of computers. [2]
2. THE MULTI-LEVEL SUBMISSION OF GRID JOBS 
According to the actual network environment, we decided to divide the VMG into 3 levels as shown in 
fig. 1(a). We also designed a multi-level submission mechanism to realize the job submission between 
different levels, the security of data transferring, the automatic job division and computing.  
 The first level contains a national control center and a national data center. The national control center 
receives job submissions from data center, and selects an appropriate provincial control center according 
to the job information. Finally, it submits job to a provincial control center. 
The second level contains several provincial control centers, which receive job submissions from the 
national control center. After received a submission, they obtain the measurement data from data center. 
To take advantage of the Condor pool, jobs will be divided into small-scale jobs here. All small-scale jobs 
will be added into a job queue. Finally, they will be submitted to the provincial computing center. 
The third level contains several provincial computing centers, which contain thousands of computing 
nodes. Each computing node will start the small-scale jobs individually. The assignment of the jobs will 
be automatically done to maintain a load balance of the whole system. The provincial computing centers 
complete the computation, and send the result back to the control centers. 
The communication detail is shown in fig. 1(b). 
1) Data Center generates vibration measurement jobs, and then submits the jobs to the National 
control Center over GRAM. 
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2) After National Control Center receives the jobs, it obtains the location information of the job by 
analysing the data.xml containing in the jobs. And then it selects an appropriate Provincial 
Control Center, and submits the job over GRAM. 
3) Provincial Control Center fetches vibration measurement data and the service programs from Data 
Center by GridFTP. 
4) Provincial Control Center assigns all small-scale jobs to the provincial computation nodes 
containing in a Condor pool. 
5) When the computation completes, the results will be sent back to the Provincial Control Center. 
6) The Provincial Control Center sends the results to Data Center by GridFTP. Meanwhile, the job 
status will be also sent back to National Control Center. 
 
       
       
       
Fig. 1 (a) the three levels of VMG; (b) the communication detail of VMG 
GRAM uses RSL files to configure jobs, which means we must generate RSL files for every job 
dynamically. Thus we defined a RSL template to generate RSL files. RSL files are actually XML files. 
We’ve also defined a series of variables to specify RSL files. For instance, 
$COMPUTE_CENTER_HOST will be replaced by the host name of the central manager of the Condor 
pool when generating a new RSL file. In order to generate more specific RSL files, we also allow users to 
define their own variables in a configurable file. 
3. IMPROVE EFFICIENCY OF FILE TRANSFER WITH P2P 
3.1. File transfer mechanism of Condor 
The VMG uses Condor to build the computation-node pool. However, Condor has a shortcoming when 
transferring data. In some particular situations, the program which runs on a Condor pool is quite large. 
Or sometimes, execute nodes share one big input file. In those situations, all execute nodes have to fetch 
the same file from the central manager or from a file server. Although the network traffic waste can be 
reduced by using network file systems, e.g., NFS, etc., the problem is not essentially solved. 
For instance, using a Condor pool to compress a video file, which is usually a huge file with a size of 
several GB; all the execution nodes will fetch this file from one machine, as shown in fig. 2(a). 
Apparently, the bottleneck will be the bandwidth of the network interface of the Central Manager. When 
the Condor pool is big enough, and the data need to be transferred is huge or the network bandwidth is 
limited, the time of transferring data will be unacceptable. 
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3.2. File transfer using P2P file system 
VMG uses a P2P file system called WheelFS [3] to implement P2P file transfer. WheelFS is a wide-area 
distributed storage system in-tended to help multi-site applications share data and gain fault tolerance. Its 
design allows applications to adjust the tradeoff between prompt visibility of updates from other sites and 
the ability for sites to operate independently despite failures and long delays. WheelFS allows these 
adjustments via semantic cues, which provide application control over consistency, failure handling, and 
ﬁle and replica placement. 
Without using P2P file system, Condor fetches data file from one node, just as shown in fig. 2(a). 
Obviously, the time complexity of file transfer is O(n).  
Will the performance of file transfer improve with using traditional network file system, like NFS? 
The answer will be YES. In the case of using NFS, there is only one server node providing data to all the 
client nodes.  Though all of the client nodes will also fetch data from one server nodes, they can access 
the file “directly”, instead of waiting for the whole file finished transferring. The time complexity will 
also be O(n), but the whole processing will be faster. 
By using P2P technique, as shown in fig. 2(b), we expect the performance will get better. In the worst 
case, all the client nodes read the input file sequentially at the same time. On the other hand, in more 
usual situations, client nodes fetch file chunks simultaneously from several nodes that already cached the 
file. The time complexity is O(logN). 
                             
Fig. 2 (a) file transfer of Condor; (b) example of file transfer of P2P network 
3.3. Performance test 
Fig. 3 performance test result 
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A test has been done for the Condor pool with WheelFS. All the computing nodes in the Condor pool 
fetches file randomly. Besides testing with P2P file system, we also tested with NFS and without any 
sharing file system. There were 5 input files, from 21MB to 3.2GB.  
As shown in fig. 3, it took the longest time without using any sharing file system. In this case, all 
computing nodes just simply copy the input files from the central manager. And we can see the line rising 
sharply when the size of input file increased. When using NFS, the time was shortened, and it’s mainly 
because the computing nodes need not to start computing after fetching the whole file. Instead, they 
accessed the file “directly”. Finally, when using P2P file system, the test took the shortest time to finish. 
As the input file getting larger, the superiority of P2P file system gets more and more apparent.  
4. Future work 
The vibration measurement data of all blast projects every day is massive. As the preciseness of 
measurement rises, the size of these data is increasing sharply. For now, we’ve only realized the 
computational grid to accelerate the processing, but the data grid which used to store the massive data is 
still blank. Thus, a VMG contained with data grid will be realized in the future. The experiment in part 4 
is still small-scale. In order to obtain a more precise result, a large-scale experiment must be done in the 
future.  
5. Conclusions 
We designed the multi-level submission mechanism to make VMG run on hierarchical network 
environment. Meanwhile, we used several low-cost PC working as computing nodes to enhance the speed 
of data processing. 
Furthermore, we’ve improved our Condor pool’s performance by using a P2P file system. According 
to our experiment in part 3, P2P file system could highly improve the efficiency of job procession. 
Especially when the sharing file is huge, using P2P technique can greatly reduce the job procession time. 
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